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should know that the class to which they 
belong has been shown by experience to be 
a better class for Life Insurance than non
abstainers are.

During the past thirty years the Temperance and General Provident Institution °f^_ 
Great Britain expected 6,542 losses, and experienced 4,625 losses, in its Temperance 8ec^^ 
tion, a saving of 29 per cent, for protits from this very important source.

The same Company expected 9,235 losses in its General Section, and experienced 
8,987 losses, a saving of only three per cent, for profits.

The Temperance and General Life Assurance Company
Is the only Company in Canada which, by the terms of its charter and policy con 

tracts, is required to do ABSOLUTE JUSTICE TO TOTAL ABSTAINERS. All 
abstainers should know this, and should be true to themselves and to the principles 
which they advocate.

All Total Abstainers

H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.

HON. G. W. ROSS,
President.
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Deputy Minister of Education tor Ontario. r OF MUSIC”
CO* VONCE ST. â WILTON AYE.

EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director.
PRICE $1.00.

This work has been authorized for use in the County 
Model Schools, the Normal Schools, and the School of 
Pedagogy in Ontario. It contains all that U required 

* in the Department of School Management for the train- 
ing of High and Public School Teachers. '1 he Appen
dix which includes the provisions of the statutes relat- 
ing to teachers, courses of study, and requirements for 
examinations, is especially valuable.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto and 
with Trinity University.

The Oldest, Largest, Beet-Equ pped end Most Liberally Patron
ized Musical Institution in Uanada.

Unequalled Facilities and Aduantages for 
Artistic Musical Education.

Scholarships, Diplomas, Certificates, Medala, etc.
Many Free Advantage* for Student 

Enter for Study at any til
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a Liberal and

il
ive examined Mr. Millar s volume on School Manage

ment, and 1 feel assured that it it be received without preju-

Mr. Millar s labors in bchall of the young teacher are sure 
to be appreciated. The book he has just issued has been 
written in the proper spirit by a scholarly, sensible man, who 
through a matured style, lucid and concise, has brought to 
bear upon his work the experience of a practical teacher and 
a wise educationist.'—J M. Harper, M.A., Ph.D., Inspec
tor of Superior Schools, Province of Quebec.
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DO YOU WISH PREPARE FOR ^
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*
* AND YOU WILL GET IT!IN BUSINESS LIFE?
I * If you do, you whould certainly avail yournelt 
I * superior advantages offered by _____

J CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, [£
Yonge and Oerrard Sts.,

TORONTO, ONT.
j Canada's Largest and Most Successful School 

of Business Training.

*
the All the Graduates of the

CENTRAL 
B. BUSINESS COLLEGE#

$STRATFORD, ONT.,C.*
energetic, enthusiastic and wide-awake 

their training haw made them so. This popular School 
haw prepared thousands of young ladies and gentlemen 
for business life. It is the largest Commercial School 
west of Toronto.— Nine beautiful college rooms, elegant
ly furnished ; Courses of Study, thorough, practical and 
up-to-date. Students assisted to positions, hirst-class 
instructors ; in fact everything strictly high-grade.

t tare earnest.
Students are now in attendance from all parts of 

^ Ontario, and also from the other Provinces. All are 
highly satisfied with our work and methods.

Business men are constantly appUing to us for well- 
trained assistants. Our record of placing j. t students in 
situations in four weeks has never been equalled by any 
other Canadian School.

t4 t*
*
* WINTER TER1T, JAN. 4th, '97-

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
*WINTER TERM, JAN. 4th, ’97.

CIRCULARS FREE. *
*Admbsn.% W. J. ELLIOTT, tW. H. SHAW,
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Always the Same Good Words.
J LiORKTTO ACADEMY, Toronto, nay», muler date Nov.

~ |3th ’HIM» : “ We tire pleased to acknowledge our appreciationT of the HELIOTERRA l»v the purchase of the same, an highly
AmA / recommend it to all teachers."
W/ a^^^F LORKTTO ABBEY, Toronto, nays, under date of Nov.

14th. IKlNi : “ We are very much pleased with the HELIO- 
r | TERRA, for which our accountant will send you a cheek. In

commendation allow us to nay that Mathematical Geography is 
rendered easy and interesting by the use of the HELIO-

THR 8ELIOTERBa g TERRA.’ ,, , . . . , ..
These instruments were sold after our agent liad given a talk 

B on the subject before the pupils of each of the schools.
Price of instrument, .frUNI, express prepaid : cash with 

or sent C.O.D. if preferred. Pamphlet of instruction 
each instrument. Descriptive circular sent on application. 

Address all communications to ___
THE HELIOTERRA CO , TORONTO.

Z

Patent applied for in Canada.
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THE ENTRANCE.
Lcmoii XU — The CO,yd, will be dealt with in 

next issue for P. S. Leaving, and National Mor 
edit y for Entrance classes, l'or the henetit of late 
subscribers we shall publish in our next numlier 
the list of lessons required for each class.

tEbe Entrance.
A SBm-MONTHLY JOURNAL

the work of Entrance and Public School Leaving 
vario Public Schools.

0. E. HENDERSON, Editor and Prop.
Subscription Price. 25 cents per year, or In elide of two 

or more 17 one artdreis, 20 cents per year All subscriptions 
expire with the issue of Septeulbei 1st of each year.
0,^»“,-*»™:” w. think te.chem.nd pupil, will bear nut in
by regietered letter. Stamps will be accepted for single sub- at»teincut that Thk Entrance does not at-
Bcriptionu. tempt to catch subscribers with specially prepared

Subscribers in rural schools will please give the name of HaiUI,le copies. Our first issue of the year, we be- 
county as well as post office address. Meve, is our weakest. “ Your paper gets 1 letter all

Advertising rates on application. Address all oommunica- the time ” are becoming familiar words in our cor
dons to THE ENTRANCE respondent». “ Progress” is our motto.

A suggestion for examinations : Assign for an 
examination the matter that has lieen given in The 

TORONTO. Entrance in, sav three or four issues. Take any 
subject, but when literature is chosen two issuer 
will lie found sufficient. State that questions wi}l% 
be taken directly from the work assigned. In this * 
way pupils are encouraged n their work, as they 
can then see that by faithful study it is unite pos
sible to make a perfect paper. Try the plan.

Devoted to 
Classes in On w. J. Sisler, Wellington, Manitoba, says : “ 1 

get two educational papers at $1.00 and $1.50 per 
year, but The Entrance contains more ‘ points 
than both of them.” Ontario teachers say just the 

thing. This is the reason The Entrance has
become the leader.

83 Winchester St.,

CAitorial JVotç;.

A boom.
Circulation 18,000.
1,500 since last issue.
Nearing the goal of 20,000.
Ex.mmationpaperafor7 c.nl.. See below ,r„nged in gronp. for elm u,e.
“ Stop my paper are not famdiar sounds to l he thêm now at 10 cents per set, or in clubs < 

Entrance. two or more, at 7 cents. Remember that
announcement for next issue, Het contains the five years' papers. 1 his is

another case where The Entrance is bringing 
prices down. These same papers have heretofore, 
been selling at $1.25.

1 Every Entrance and P. 8. Leaving pupil should 
lie in possession of the past five years’ examination 
papers. These papers are published in pamphlet 
form, similar to The Entrance. The subjects are 

We are sellintl
,1t .

An important 
Watch for it.

* falling into line.The junior fourth classes are 
The Entrance will do them good.

The Entrance leads; the others rummage There is no better proof that The Entrance has 
through our back numbers aud follow. liecome the leading Public School journal of the

“ra -T
tr.s. e is the only educational paper in „.iU 1)0 enlarged in the near future. This will be
that publishes its circulation. ( newg t(| om. re„ders, ns, if it becomes necessary

I lur Canadian Hintory Note.1 are now to be found *o mlke U|e enlargement for llio benefit of ndver- 
in all the wide-awake liookstores of the country. ,. t|,e change will give more space for readings» 
If your bookseller docs not keep them, send your nmtt(jr 0ur efforts will be to make The Kntka* 
order direct to us. a complete public school paper. It is not Yet^p

We shall have something to say in our next i(ieait i,ut we hope to make it such with the next 
issue on the use of examination papers in the c],ange. More later, 
class. It was always our practice to have in the 
hands of our pupils all the examination pajiers ot

\

I
trie<l teaching school and editing a 

paper at me same time. Anv teacher who doea
the previous hve years. his duty for six hours a day........

Our rates for The Entrance to .Sept., lb, J ip condition mentally and physically to sit
cents, or in clubs of two or more, 12 cents, l ms <lo£n to e(fitorial work. Instinctively he reaches 
includes our Entrance Literature Supplement, con- for lhe ,riasor8 innieml of the pen, »n«l thus his 
taining all notes, questions and answers published rea|ler8 are „erved up with matter that has already 
in issues up to this date. done duty in several other paliers. (Sample copies

The davs of high-priced educational papers in excepted). Editorial work of such character must 
Ontario are numliered. Teachers «tan now obtain always tie weak. Recognizing this fact, we decided 
lietter value for 25 cents than they could for a to gj‘ve our whole time and thought to our paper, 
much larger sum a few months ago. We believe come fresh from the schoolroom to the editor- 
teachers appreciate our efforts in this direction. iul chair, where we hope to attain the saine success 

Tû„ , in lr.ininff at the Normal and Model which marked our lalmrs in the public school. In 
Teachers in tram g bscribing for The this connection we point with some degree of pride

njTthey willTr* Entrance to the fact that F.Jex county, where we .pent the 
Lilerainr, Supplement, which contain, all the note, pant .even year, m teaching, l. the banner county 
published in our paper from Sept, let to Dec. 1st. on our subscription list.

,!
in a schoolroom is in



THE ENTRANCE.4
the recent struggle a certain number of men in each 
State would represent McKinley, while others 
would stand as Bryan men The number of these 

mi» v vvV^rVI AN QUESTION “ electors ” representing each candidate depends on
THE V ENE/l ELAN OUEMIUN. ^ of tt state. New York State is en-

President Cleveland's record has been a fairly titled to 3H electors, Ohio 23, X ermont 4, and so 
creditable one. The dark h|m>L in his career is, to on according to population. In the voting by the 
our mind, the action he took in the Venezuelan people, those who favors certain candidate for pre- 
question ; not so much, it may he, his action in sidency vote for the "electors ” who represent that 
interfering in the matter, as the manner of his candidate. If in a State more people vote for, say 
interference. In his calmer moments he must l»e the McKinley electors, than for thote representing 
heartily ashamed of his warlike utterances of Bryan, the electoral vote of that State goes wholly 
some months ago. However, “ all’s well that to McKinley. Take for example Ohio. If the 
ends well,’ and we may suppose Mr. Cleveland is Mc Kinley electors receive more votes than the 
glad that matters have taken the recent turn. Bryan electors, these *23 electors proceed to some 
The Uni ed States has obtained England’s consent convenient point in the State, usually the capital, 
to arbitrate the dispute between the latter country and there on the second Monday of January, m 
and X'enezuela. There has Wen much correspond- what they call an “electoral college,” cast them 
em e over the matter, and only a few days ago was ballot for whatever candidate they wish to sec in 
an agreement come to by the two countries. The the presidential chair. It is not a very difficult 
difficulty which presented itself to England in task to name the man of their choice. 1 he whole
referring the dispute to arbitration was in the fact 23 votes go, of course, to the candidate they 
that a considerable portion of the disputed terri- represented in the contest.
torv had l»ecn settled by British subjects for The result of the vote is sent to XV aehington to 

flteiierntions After much’ correspondence, a pro- the President of the Senate, who, on the second 
fposal came from Secretary Olney of the United Wednesday of February, in the presence of the 

States, that all persons having held their posses- Senate and the House of Representatives, opens 
sions in the disputed territory for HO years should the returns made by the electoral colleges. The 
lie secure in their title. I xml Salisbury asked for choice of the |>eople having been declared by the 
a term of ‘20 years, which is the time common President of the Senate, the candidate is installed 
in the United States, or of *21 years, which is j„ office on March 4th.
the common law of England Venezuela objected It may l»e well to note that sometimes the candi- 
to this short term, and after some, time the term date declared elected has not received the major 
of fit) vears was agreed upon by the jiarties con- jly uf the votes of the people. If, for instance, the 
cemed. Republican party of Ohio deposited 100 more votes

The tribunal or court of arbitration to setfle than the Democrats, the *23 “ electoral votes 
the trouble, is to consist of two persons to be would go to the Republican candidate. In another 
named by the Justices of the Supreme Court of state the Democrats may have a majority of 
the United States, two to be nominated by the |00,OOU, but it would entitle them to only the 

Court of England, and the fifth to lie a “ electoral" vote of the Sorte and no more. It 
jurist to lie selected t>y the other four. In the may thus be seen how a candidate may be elected 
event of their failure to agree upon the fifth mem though receiving fewer votes than his opinent, 
ber King Oscar of Norway and Sweden is to select This lias occurred more than once. XX c may add 
the'fifth member t»f the tribunal. This fifth mem- that the number of “ electoral ” votes of the whole 
lier may be a judge of either of the said courts, country is 447. 
and he’will preside over the tribunal as its head.
The arbitrator» have not yet been named. Our Akswkk* to Last Issu*.
voung rentiers will doubtless await w ith no little 
interest the findings of this im|>ortant court. \ Ungava, Franklin, Mackenzie, and X ukon. 
Tim Enthanck w ill watch matters in tiehalf of its 2. The five richest gold-mining countries, giving

them in older, are Australia, South Africa, United
w ----------- States, Russia and Canada. 3. Natural gas, in
M ................. Essex county,Ont. ; petroleum, in Umbton county,
^THK ELECTION OK A PRESIDENT. an(| peleels., Ont. 4. Of the salmon caught in 

The great political struggle aeroes the line is British Columbia waters about (10,000 cases are
now ovw anil McKinley is President. The »ent to the other provinces the remainder going
Republican party i. tiro high tariff party of the chiefly to England by sailing vessels m tape 
United States. " The coinage question, however, Horn. 5. Cork is the bark of an evergreen oak , 
overshadowed all others in the recent fight, end it is cultivated chiefly in Spain ; it is also found in 
nmnv " gold " Democrats voted for the Republican other countries of southern Europe and in north- 
ticket. Xt now becomes an interesting question as ern Africa. 6. The Uruan incident refer-
t„ «hat move the Republican party will make in cnee to the arrest of Sergeant Barnes and his sub-
reference to the taritl, seeing that so many Demo- ordinates by certain \ enezuelan officials, who 
crate united with the Republicans to defeat the claimed that the former were on \ enezuelan tern-
< rate inn ,, , , , n r %f__ ,_t__ inrv Tim F.mrheh demamleil oavment of an in-
. -_____ -,------------------- the Venezuelan
Je'wc sui ted out to tell how a President of the authorities refused to give, stating that it would 
United States is elected. In the tirst place, then, lie an acknowledgment of Britain s ownership of 
we mav remark that the voters of the country dd the terri torv in question. The matter has notyet 
not dels,sit tlieir Imllots directlv for the candidates. Iwen settleil. Alaska was purchased m 186, by 
there me certain persons nominated in each State, the U. S, at two cents an acre. 8. Anticostiwas 
who represent the nominees for the presidency, purchased from the Canadian l.oveniment a sl ort 
These candidates are called electors, and it is time ago by a h renchman named Mentor, a weal 
,h»Tf<i »W the 'people vole. For instance, in thy chocolate dealer. Heuy.lt is h„ intention

Çtirrçr\t £Vçi\ts

\

(
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.Supreme

IriNnlvis.

urHtz united with the KepuhlicanH 10 ueieat me uwn,w_‘“““'.r :“ , , ” „
“silverites ■ led by Bryan. More later on the sub- £* „“*■**£"

ant hoi it ics refused to givi
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raUw^on £ UUm7
It m Mill by some thtt Monier intends turning the any grant voted for the purpose by the Legislature, 
island into a great game preserve. 9. The Yellow- Pen Lie School Leavinu Examination.
stone Park is the national park of the United r^is examj„ation will l>e conducted under the 
States. It is situated in the north-west corner exjgti Hegulations for 1897. Under the revised 
of Wyoming. 10. Trinidad. More later. II. n„, which will affect subsequent examina-
Massowah is a town on the Red Sea. It is an ti® the courae „f study will be slightly modified 
Italian possession. 12. George Du Manner, who thc allHWev papvrs read at the Educational Do
wns a contributor to Punch, Marner s Ma<ja~yte, tment Any Public School leaving Certificate
and other pajiers lie was the author of Irtlhy. Jranted heretofore, or that may lie awarded here- 
18. About two-thirds of the 70,000,000 pounds of ^fu.r> wiu have the same value as a certificate of 
rubber used annually comes from Brazil. 1 ne having ,m88ed in Form I. The holder of a Public 
chief supply at one time came from India ; hence [^,ing Certificate will not tie re<iuired in
the name Rubber, or caoutchouc, is obtained from t() pas8 thc examination of Form I. of the
the rubber tree. 14 Halifax and Esquimau. , School.
15. A dry-dock for examining, cleaning, and 
repairing à ship's bottom Iti. See article in this 
issue. 17. Princess Helene of Montenegro was 
married to the Crow n Prince of Italy.

Form I. Examination.
This examination will l>e conducted in 1897 as in 

18%. After 1897, in order to lessen the number 
of examinations, the Form I examination will be 
aliolished and every candidate for Primary stand - 

QUESTIONS. ing must hold a Public School Leaving Certificate,
l Answers in Next Issue ) unless he holds Form I. certificate or a Commercial
(Answers in Next ) certificate Pupils preparing now for the Public

I. Ry what name are the acts of the rsorth- School leaving examination of 1897, or pupils pre 
West Assembly known? 2. What is meant by paring for thc Form I. examination, need by this 
the Privy Council of Canada ? The Cabinet ? a. announcement make no change in their purposes. 
What Cabinet position in the Canadian Goveriv m . School pupils who do not hold Public School 
ment was recently tilled ? Who was appointed . jjeavjng or Commercial Certificates and have not 
How manv mend «ers now constitute the Cabinet . the Form I. examination should, if they
or Executive ? 1 What is meant by the‘‘Judicial desire to get full Primary standing in 1897, write
Committee ” of the British Privy Council. .». Can ^ tfie Form I. examination. High School pupils 
the (Canadian Government make treaties with wdl not be allowed to be candidates at thc^Publie 
foreign nations ? <> Are women allowed to prac- School leaving examination until after 1897- 
Use law in Ontario ? 7- What important < anadian jn ()Ur next ]Mue We shall give information on 
parliamentary commission is now at work, and prjmarv and Junior Leaving work, 
who constitute the committee ? 8. W hat w to l>e
the composition and mes le of election of county 
councils in Ontario? 9. What are the six largest 
wheat-producing countries of the world r VX hat 
has caused the recent rise in the price of wheat ?
10. What Canadian harbor received the greatest 
tonnage of shipping last year ? 11. Chiefly w hat
people are employed in British Columbia in canning Lesson XX —The Vision ok Mibza.
Un» hUnd,"’whoreU'founa therichest gold mine Thc second reading might be termed : 1 ht In-
fo/unf ammunition of'The SfTfi «« T” "TAT 

commodities me purchased by British Columbia or merriment of short and transient character, 
from the Other Canadian provinces’ 15. What •' jollity ” expresses a more notoy tod perhaps mo 
two prominent Canadians were recently raised to prolonge 
the Canadian senate ! 16. What is meant by the Catch
^ i^n'Sr a Ration-Train of thought,
mints ? 17. A conference is being held in Lon- Bubble.-A bubble has Ultloor no substance ; it 
.Ion Eng in reference to a Pacific cable. What is but an appearance.. iSJSù Of this contemplated line! ^

-------  Vulture. — Birds of prey. Vultures are mostly
tiare on neck and head, and are weaker in the claw s 

. ., than birds like the engle and hawk. Vultures 
We make room for certain Departmental Kegu- never c olf their-prey. They are exceedingly 

lations. Readers of The Entrance will always >tron„ however, on wing.
lie kept informed of any changes in the Kegu- Harp»*.—Birds existing in Greek mythology, 
lations. In our next issue we shall give informa- ^ey are represented with the face of a woman and 
tion rt Piimary and Junior Leaving work. with the body of a vulture or eagle. A story is

Conti > vation Clauses. told of them snatching away the food prepared for
The work of these classes, as provided by the bliml Phinetut. They were greedy and loathsome 

Public Schools Act, will he that required for the in their nature and We harpy has come

f
!

\

!
Ci\trai\çç LitCratlir<-

(BY THE EDITOR.)

7'^I d merriment.
,tr.—“ A drowning man will eatyofrst«(/,

REGULATIONS.

deemed qi



THE ENTRANCE.6
with death that ha» given the name it supertitious Eastern countries are the lands of dreams and vis- 
character.

Cormorant*.—A voracious bird of the pelican man ; and as in a dream things 
family. It lives on fish, pursuing them even under life nothing is real or substantial

Pinged boy*.-Cupids. The ancient Greeks and satisfy ing joy took possession of 
Homans represented love by the figure of a winged him to forget his surroundings 
!*>'•, blind, and with l>ow and arrow in hand. were, above material thi

/nfext. —Plague or torment. reverenced by the people
Fetched. — What word is commonly used ? because the
Sii/H-rrwtural force.—A force lieyond or alxive direction, 

t hat of nature. *
DiHHtfmttd. —Scattered.
Ocean. — Eternity.
Aifamant.—This is not the name

ions. 6. As a shadow is without sulwtanoe, so is 
are not real, so in 
; all is visionary.

(.Vee l**alm of Life, p. 119, Header). 9. A quiet, 
of him. 11. Caused 

! ; lifted him, as it 
ngs. 12. The east was 
of the eastern countries, 

sup, an object of worship, rose in that 
13. By “ thick mist ” is meant the mys

teries connected with the beginning and ending of 
’ sented by the

14. The
................ of any particu- allotted life of man is threescore and ten years, (see

lar substance ; it is a term sometimes used by note at foot of page 66, Header', but some live to 
writers, usually |s»ets, to denote an exceedingly hard an older age. Their later years, however, are

ally but years * * ’ 1 1
and hence na

The other appeared- inurnment».—The Moham- arches.” 16. The “ trap doors " represent the dis- 
medan view of Heaven, which is not altogether eases and accidents to which human beings are sub

ject in this life. 16. It is estimated that over half 
Confuted harmony. The blending of pleasing the number of human beings die liefore the age of

five ? then there is the larve death-rate of old age.

our lives. The same thin 
terms “ darkness,” and 1

ng is represent 
“mack cloud.”

, ________ _____U8U-
of weakness of l»oth mind and laxly, 

ay well lie represented by “ broken 
The “ trap d«x»rs ” represent the dis-

substance
One-half. — What half ?

different from the Christain.

five ; then there is the large death rate of old age. 
The inland*.- In ancient mythology the poets 18. See note on Bagdad. 19. (a) The origin of the 

located Elysium, or the abode of the blessed after Story ; (b) the Vision. 20. Paragraph 1.—The 
death, in various places, some placing it in mid-air, origin of the story; par. II.—Mirza s devotions; 
others, in the sun or the centre of the earth, while par. III.—Appearance of the Genius 
others placed it in the Islands of the Blest, which prepared for the Vision ; V. and following,—The 
they located in the Atlantic beyond the Straits of Vision. 21. Lesson too long. The subject changes. 
Gibraltar. According to some of these ancient 22. (a) What he saw ; (fe) what it meant. 23. (a) 
writers, Elysiun. was a delightful place, providing The Vision ; {h) The Interpretation. 24. If spirits 

plovment and pleasures according to the ruling are not sent ou missions to distant worlds after 
passion of each person while cm earth This will arrival in paradise, “first” is redundant. 26. Bun- 
explain what follows in the paragraph. van’s “ Pilgrim's Progress.”

• Myriad* —Large numbers.

sounds.

IV. - Mirza

Drawing.Questions.

' ■ W,h?t !? "AT1! '',y ; ' cvel'.' thmg,. ™.:,th As we stated in a former is.ue, we do not attemptatan/al; S. Of wl.at eli.rae er wa. the « won a- t„ teach ,, i, 8Ul,jeet in our column,. We believe
"f1,,, "T n" 1 “ re!,rTr ; • we ran use our spare to letter advantage in
“ bubble. 4 V\ lo, are represented by t hme , with th, „We diErult .object.. Those
carrying scimitars ? ... Notice the different , M8i8tallcc in drawing should have KU-
elaeeea of peraone de»,rilied in the paragraph I. Urcnny by A.y,har*. price 75 cent» ;
Wliy are tV l„r, . mentioned rep,Rented a. perclc JJ, fard,; fnUU.hU in live Beta,
ing ut»„, the middle arche» r ,. Why uaa capita » cenU each| or the Ave at *1.23. We keep
for Knvy. Avance, ete.f 8 .Show how the la.iou, fa 8V)uk and oan recomnly„(1 them,
birds named, represent the passions mentioned.
8. Why place a «lash after mortality? 9 With 
what word «loes the Genius begin to show Mirza 
the brighter view of life ? 10. What biblical ref
erences on this page in “ dividing it into two equal 
parts,” and “ mansions ? ” 11. Distinguish be
tween " degree” and “ kinds ” of virtue. 12 Dis
tinguish between “ relishes ” and “ perfections.”
13. Paraphrase “a jmradise accommodated to its 
respective inhabitants.” 14. What does the rock 
of adamant represent ? 16. Why did the Genius
not show Mirza the other side ? 16. Show how the 
vision was opportune, or timely to Mirza. 17- Is 
the view taught in the lesson, that all will reach 
heaven ? Give references with your answer. 18.
Give words of opposite meaning to mortal*, eternity, 
harmony, virtue. 19. In pargraph 1, why say 
“several,” “some," “multitudes?

7-1

i
. it
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5 -

r *-%.*?
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ANSWERS TO LAST ISSUE. The above drawing was executed by W. A.
1. The Spectator. It may lie here remarked Laschinger, of the Elmira Public School, 

that what appeared in The S/>ectator was supposed jn „ur next and subsequent issues we intend 
to lie written by the Spectator, a member of an giving a few dictation questions on this subject.
imaginary club, which was represented as meeting ------ . .
frequently to «liecuss matters in general. 2. Cairo, Figures of Speech will be resumed after an issue 
(ka ro) in state of Illinois 3. Occidental, that is, or two. They are omitted to give room for De- 
western. 4. MSS. 6. From the Arabic. 6. The partmcntal Regulations.



7THE ENTRANCE.
4. Write in words li ; .700 ; 85-0020.> 
fl. Multiply (113 separately by 10, 1U0, 10UUU, 

and by ten millions, using the shortest method, 
li. Divide 3362 separately by 10, 1 K), and by 

shortest method
. 130 i ?

These questions are not selected at random. It 
would be an easy matter to HU the page 
number of problems of a miscellaneous eh 
which is often done by editors who are giving on 
spare moments to the work. Our plan men: 
ninch time and labor, but we believe teachers and 
pupils will appreciate our efforts.

with a 1000000, using the 
aracter, _ I .0 .24

ly 7. "hM'»40\-24+.9B
8 Find the least fraction which added to the 

sum of V2, 12, 012, and 210, will make the re- 
suit a whole number?

Other problems of a more difficult ami practical
nature will be given later.

Answers : 1. 14 28. 2. ; Wft 1 ® I 3 I*47,1
5'02 ; 4 000304. 4. Six tenths ; seven hundred
thousandths, or seven tenths ; thirty-five, and two 
hundred and five hundred thousandths, a. Id ; 
Id; 130. 6. '5362; -05362; -0000033112. i 113.
8. m-

+ .323 — I

FRACTIONS.
of *96 :1. From Entrance paper 

Reduce to its simplest fo 
(Solution by W. N. ) :

1—» of Î i±i a. —
1—i x 1
l-(jjoli) x /S + l

■ i-(J x t) V 11

(*r
■U—D

T EXAMINATION TEST.

an exercise of this character 
difficult problems will lie 

of the school term. These

ml giving 
with each issue. M
given at later stages . , .
exercises are to lie worked and papers handed in 
to the teacher. Answers will lie given in the suc
ceeding issue, when results may be compared. 
This will lie an Entrance Examination every two 
weeks, and should prove interesting to pupils. It 
might be well to hold these examinations immedi
ately after the distribution of The Entrance.

1. A can walk 4 miles, 80 rods an hour, and It 
can walk 110 yds. in a minute How long will it 
take A to overtake B, if the latter has L min.
8t 2^ Find the eoet of a tract of land 75 chains 

15 chains wide, at |60 l>er acre, 
light 84,000 grains of tea. Paul 5 cents an 

ounce for 4 of it, and 8.» cents a lb. for the re
mainder. What did the tea cost me ?

4. A railway train going 15 miles an hour takes 
3 minutes to cross a bridge 660 yds. long. » hat 
is the length of the train ?

5. Seven men engage to dig a ditch in 4L <iays,
but owing to sickness one man is unable to work. 
How long will it take the remainder of the men to 
dig the ditch ? , , , . , „

0. Find the H. C. F. of 1 rod, i of a yard, and 2 
and the L. C. M. of 4716, 3930, and 91,0.

ADDITION TEST.

(E. W. Bruce, B.A.)

We inte- i x +
1 A

/ 9 x 8 . li x 8,
x vtts+ttw

1 x 15
2 x 14= 1 x_lf>
2 x 14

l x 3\ 
6*x 8/

/ 9 x 8 
X 6 x 9

9x8 1x3 \ which by
x g x g" x -jj x 8 i cancel talion

Answer.

1 x
2 x

."> 1
'ml

The solution may be somewhat shortened by long by 
mental operations, writing down only results. 3. Bo

. SOJ.VK.
1. Subtraet 12! 8 from 20,»,. (Do not reduce to 

improper fractions.)

2. .Subtract }| from

—(A of 3f).3. Simplify
l‘.

4. Simplify 8 of 8 + 1A ft + A~A- 
3. Simplify» Of 84 1? + A x g-J 4 lfof 3. feet;

0. Simplify
<è t t of »—a -s-1 x i)

f of .0003 4- .25
7. Simplify (1) * (84 - 21) - 1 (8 - A)-

(2) ,7i [(84 — 21) — 1 (fl ,X)].
8. Divide the difference of

131 4- [(2? -2/,) x II] and (131 (2|-2A)]
x'l* by 131 4 2? — 2A * I?.

Answers: l. 7i°A ; 2. 3 ; 3. : 4. 2 5. 1;
4). 6250 ; 7. (DW, ; (2)3*81 ; 8

78624
61963
47862
45196
34786
24619
63478
62451
96347
86245 , ,,
«9634—the end figures and the 11th line. 
67825—dictated.

DECIMALS.

1. From Entrance paper of ’96 
following without reducing to vulgai 
0476 x 4-2 -r 014 (Mr. Cuthbert - ns this

says b!*!former*iesuefm"Q//,n“lxl’*tanli''"4'” are Suppose the class are to work an «AM™

... this case which operation is performed first, thus, 78624519634. The pupils will cons dor thl 
Sometimes however, it does make a <liflerence. 11 figures as a repetend, and write the hgurescon 
sZn-xtTssue I secutively until they come to the line ending with

K.prZ a. vulgar fraction. 3 ; 300 ; 5-007. the last of the 11 figures as in the above example

tdXS&SüS-' m"~- s:

-I
- "

1*
*“

y 
*

5-
 i

:

T



8 THE ENTRANCE
iine the pupil» may »]«<> write example, counting always used tmnmtively. Ip “ The sun «<»,” there 
of 11 linen, and with f, 3, 4. A, 6, 7, H, I), or 10 is a corruption of the Anglo-Saxon word •• settle.” 
figures in each line. “ A man, or woman either, can set a hen, al-

Mnnilarly a line of seven heures may be given, though they cannot sit her ; neither can they set 
and examples written, consisting of seven lines, on her, although the old hen might sit on them hv 
with 2, 3, 4, A, or « figures in a line, and so on the hour if they would allow it. A man cam 
—taking care always that thenumlwr representing set on the wash-bench, but he 
the number of figures in each line of the it, and neither the basin nor the grammarians 
example does not contain a measure common to would object. He could sit on the dog's tail if 
the manlier representing the number of figures in the dog were willing, or he might set his foot on 
t he line written on the board. The teacher should it. But if he should set on the aforesaid tail, or 
always dictate an extra line. Thus examples may sit his feet there, the grammarians, as well us the 
lie written to suit all classes in the public schools, dog, would howl. And yet, strange as it may seem,

the man might set the tail asidn and then sit 
down, and neither lie assailed by the dog nor the 
grammarians.”

can set the liasin on

Gran\n\ar.
DtmCKKNT GRAMMATICAL VALVES. 

Adverb—They walked on.
Preposition—They laid it on the table. 
Noun—There is no “ on ” in the sentence. 
Noun—It is iron.
Adjective—It is an iron bai 
Verb—Iron the clothes.

ANSWERS!) IN

THE ADVERBIAL OBJECTIVE.

The noun has a.special case-form (possessive) 
which is used as an adjective to modify a noun.
The noun is also used without anv special case- 
form, in the manner of an advert), to modify a 
verb, an adjective or another adt'crb.

In the sentence “ He walked 
minutes," it is clear that mile, is not in any proper 
sense the object of -walked and that the verb is iu- 
trauhitii'f. Vet the word mill does to a certain of Tiik Entrance. 
extent assume the character of an object, as will Write simple sent* giving the phrase to do it, 
lie seen by turning the sentence into the passive the value of a noun, adj. and adv. 
form, “ The mile was walked by him in twenty Write complex sentences, giving the clause that 
minutes.” you may know it, the value af a noun, adj. and adv.

We may distinguish a word thus used by calling Write complex sentences to show that tohtn may 
it an Adverbial Objective Noun. * lie used to introduce a noun, »-lj., or adv. clause.

We want this article to lie practical, and, there- co-ordinating conjunctions.
fore, we insert a paragraph on the mode of parsing There are four kinds of co-ordination found in 
such words. Take for example the word mile as compound sentences, viz., copulative, advrrtative, 
given above. It might lie parsed as follows : alternative and causal. Write four compound
1. Mile—Noun, com., sing., in the adverbial oh- sentences illustrating these different kinds of co-

jective, modifying “ walked.” ordination.
2. Mile—Noun, in the adverbial objective, modify

ing “ walked.”
3. Mile—An adverbial objective noun, modifying

“ walked.”
Perhaps No 3. is sufficient to give in parsing the 

word, though we have often written it as in No. 1, 
which is Mason’s way of dealing with the word.
However, No. 3 is in accordance with the treat
ment of the word in the H. 8. Grammar.

It will l>e well to rememlier that the adverbial 
objective is used especially to express measure.
The olddr grammars dis|M)sed of such words by 
calling them objectives of time, value, weùjht, » ea-

The following arc a few examples of such words :
1. He preached last night.
2. The lamp cost four dollar».
3. The farm is fifty aert» larger than his 

brother’s.
4. 1 he man is thirty years old.
5. Hie house is a great deal better built, 

ey watched all night long, 
hall see you next week.

a mile in twenty
XT ISSUE.

d in the next numl>erAll below will he an-

SYNTAX.

Important principles are involved in the follow
ing sentences. (’orreot, giving reasons :

1. Not only his state, his reputation, too, has 
suffered by his misconduct.

2. He conies either from ..Ohio or Indiana.
3. The reasons of apiieal were liecause the con

sent of the parents had not lieen obtained.
4. Without the grammatical form of a word 

he recognized at a glance, little progress 
made in reading the language.

A. Think no man so perfect but what ho may

can l)e

(1. Nouns thus used are said to l>e in apposition 
to each other.

ENTRANCE GRAMMAR, 18W).

of i89tt will l)e discussed in our 
at pupils may profit by the exercises, 

portion of the pa|>er in one issue and the 
it in the next.

The paper 
columns. Tin 
we give a 
answer to

1. Write in full the subordinate clauses in the 
following, giving the kind and the relation of each :

As I looked more attentively, I saw several of 
the passengers dropping through the bridge into 
the great tide that flowed underneath it ; and, upon 
further examination, perceived there were inn 
erable trap-doors

2. Analyze the : 
words printed in italics :

Failing in this thing they set themselves, after 
Pupils will try to bear in mind that nil, ta*, sal, their custom on such occasions, to building a rude 

are always used intransitively, while set, set, set are fort of their own in the neighboring forest.

rt. Th
7. Is
8. This is many degrees better than that.
0. It is ten miles distant.
10. He came Inmnd hand and foot.
11. He came full speed.
It may l>e remarked that the adverbial objective 

often expresses the time, and sometimes the manner 
of an action.

that lay concealed in the bridge, 
following sentence and parse the

■k,



THE ENTRANCE. 9

8. Define cane, voice, participle, illustrating each 
definition by an example from the passage in 
question.

(îçograpl\y.

Note.—In our last issue by a slip of the pen we 
omitted in analysis the words “ to take to his 
mother,” clause (2). Entrance pup 
something of interest to them under 1 
Grammar.

ANSWERS.

1. Examples of great circle : equator, meridian 
lines ; of small circle : tropics, polar circles, par
allels of latitude

2. Circle of illumination is the circle which 
marks the division between that part of the earth 
hating the sun’s light and the part of the earth in 
darkness. On the 21st June it touches the polar 
circles 23$ degrees from the Poles, as in diagram.

ils will find 
'. 8. Leaving

Çon\pojitioi\.

ANSWERS.

1. Cannot see your brother. Meet me on late 
train to-night.

2. Mr. and Mrs. John Smith request the pleasure 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnston's company on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 25th, at 6 p.m.

Willow Dale,
Friday, Nov. 20th.

The above should be written in the middle of 
the page.

3. C.O.D., Cash on Delivery; F.O.H., Free on 
Board ; F.O.C., Free on Cars ; Mdse., Merchan
dise ; a/c, account : %, Per. cent. ; At (noting 3 The horizon is the circle bounding our vision 
price); via., By way of ; ttr., et cetera ; Ac., And by the apparent meeting cf earth and skv. Our 
so forth; do., ditto ; YT.R., Victoria Regina; horizon changes with every change of place we 
D.C. L., Doctor Civil Law ; LL D , Doctor of make.
Laws : LL.R., Bachelor of Laws; D.D., Doctor 4. The ecliptic is the apparent path of the sun 
of Divinity ; B.D., Bachelor of Divinity ; A.D., around the earth, but the real path of the earth 
Anno Domini (In the year of our Lord); A.M., around the sun in the course of the year. The 
Ante-meridian (Forenoon); viz., (videlicit) namely; ecliptic is marked on a globe by a circle passing 
P.M., Post Meridian (Afternoon); Ult., Ultimo around the globe and touching each tropic.
(the last month); In*l., Instant (the present 5. The circles dividing the earth’s surface into 
month); Prox., Proximo (the next month); N. B , zones are the polar circles and the tropics.
Nota lien* (Notice well); P.S., Postscript ; e/o, In fi The jxdar circles are 23$ degrees from the 
care of ; i. e., Id Est (That is); Mme*., Mesdames poles because this is the distance the sun’s rays 
(the plural of Madam, or Madame); Ph. B., Ba- shine beyond the North Pole on the 21st June, and 
chelor of Philosophy ; M.L A., Member Local the South Pole on the 21st December. (See dia- 
Assembly, (used chiefiy in N« rth-West Terri- gram above.)
tories or Districts'. 7. The tropics are 23k degrees from the equator

4. Happening one day to take up a Boston paper because this is the farthest distance the vertical
in a friend's house, his eye fell on an extract, rays of the sun thine north and south of the equa- 
copied from an English paper, giving an account tor. There are no vertical rays of the sun north 
of the recent discovery of the lost will. of Cancer or south of Capricorn.

5. Finding himself obliged to leave home, and 8 If the earth's axis were inclined 20 degrees
not expecting to go so soon, he sent them a note instead of 23$, the Frigid Zones would be 20 de
tailing them the purpose of his journey and asking grecs each in width, the Temperate 50 degrees, 
them to meet him at the place named. and the Torrid 40 degrees. (See diagram.)

6. (a) Adj. and noun phrases —The boy on the 0. Meridian lines measure latitude. 
home wants to see the show.

(b) Adv. and noun phrases.—In the evening he Miscellaneous.
likes to take a walk. LA delta is the land formed at the enlarged

A ' P'ini8C8- —The man in the field m0uth of a river by soil carried down by the river.
iIat? a V‘ the,morntn9- .. .. . . An estuary is the enlarged mouth of à river into
(a) three Adv. phrases. In the night and only which the tide flows. Delta i are seldom found at 

by the light of Am lantern he went to search for the niouths of tidal rivers, but rather in rivera
, „ . . . which empty into seas which have no tides of anyWe shall begin in our next issue to deal with consequence 

topioa: compositions. As a question on this part 2. That the interior of the earth is intensely 
of the work is always given on the Composition heate(i appear„ from the following facts : 1. The 
paper for Entrance, the next three or four issues temperature of rocks increases as we descend from 
of the paper will be of more than ordinary inter- the £,rfac„ „f the earth ; 2. Water from artesian 
esi to fourth ( lasses. wells increases in temperature in proportion to the

depth of the well ; 3. Volcanoes.
ory Notes are now sold at 12 .3. It grows colder as we ascend, because (1) Air

cents. Every boy and girl in the third, fourth and receives most heat from the earth ; (2) The higher air 
fifth classes will find these notes to be “ just the is less dense, and therefore does not absorb so much 
thing.” In our experience in school work we found heat from the sun’s rays, or even from that radiated 
that from 80 to 100 per cent, of any paper set in or reflected from the earth, as the denser air at 
Canadian history for these classes, could 
swered from our notes.

Our Canadian Hint

be an- the surface of the earth. 
4. See answer in 3.



K) THE ENTRANCE.
Queutions—Mathematical.

1. What determines the width of the zones ?
2. How wide would the Torrid Zone he if the 

earth’s axis were inclined 25 degrees ?
3. How wide would the Torrid Zone lie if the 

earth's axis had no inclination ?
4. Hound by parallels the Temperate Zones, 
fi. How wide is the North Temperate Zone ?

Physical.

Spçiiiixa-
List No. 7.

(ialilve, Decapolis, Jerusalem, merciful, right- 
usness’ sake, persecute, prophets, candlestn 

reconciled, despitefully, publicans, hypocrites, 
synagogues, garish day, respite, judgment, Re
deemer. reclining,odors, oblation, Mound-Builders, 
mammoth, ninety, tributary, civilization, engi 
neering, octagon, ellipse, series, axes, chisels, brace
lets, vases, pottery, model, quadrupeds, mysterious, 
ancestors, Asiatics, descendants, Japanese, prair
ies, encircling, undulations, limpid brooks, magni
ficent, verdant, constellations, sacrilegious, disci
plined, Peittelieus, symmetry, Parthenon, bison, 
desert, murmured, centuries, prairie-wolf, gopher, 

ong? Meaguerers, sepulchres, fugitive, majestic, grace 
Heli- >,ll<derable, heroes, Doulac, commandant, gar-

■k,

1. What are glacier*
2. What are icehery* and how formed ?
•T What is meant by the Know line and how high

4. When does rain fall ?
5. \N hat is the dew-point !

Political.
1. To what government does Cuba bcloi

Greenland ? The Bermudas? Madagascar? • ». , , -,goland ? rison, Maisonneuve, waylay, descent, disparity,
2. Name the four largest islands of the West au,1laci1t>’- «^raments, canoes, communication,

Indies and state the country to which each talons*. Algonquin, bivouacked, precipitation,
J. Name four republics, three limited mon . ;lvfl desultory ^ at 

archies, and three absolute monarchies.

precipitation,
allies, desultory attack, parley, neighboring, 

I,.»-,, ..... Uirw. RMoiuie monarc nies. intervening, loop holes, stationed, recoiled, prill
4 Wlmt chief natural causes have contributed to (,ipal chief of the Senecas, Richelieu, untoward, 

the growth of Buffalo ! Toronto ? Project, thwarted, ensconced, paltry, redoubt, di-
gest, affront.

Supplementary.

TcnvpcrMvct Physiology. ïn^&rdl. 5S h"%,
Kitchener, Major McKinley, William Jennings 

I—4 are readily answered from the Bryan, Philippine, Cfeneral Weyler, Gomez, Maceo, 
text ImmiR. ‘ Ahyssiniu, Rosslaml, Dongola, Khartoum, tari H,

5 The pulmonary arteries convey venous blood plebiscite, arhitratio >, accede, recede, intercede, 
to the lungs, and the pulmonary veins convey nr- concede, precede, secede, supersede, exceed, pro- 
terial blood from the lungs. * coed, succeed, interrogative, conjunctive, indefi-

Ü. The two great purposes of the circulation of mto, distributive, pronominal, analysis, co ordili
the blood are to carry nutrition to all parts of the ali|% «oiseore, gore, seam, gusset, I’m, I’d, isn’t, 
body and to carry oft waste particle*. we re, e’er, didn’t, I've, can’t The lady s hat

7. Congestion is an unnatural accumulation of was tom. The ladies’hats were in the window', 
blood in any part of the lunly.

H. Study causes the blood to accumulate in the 
brain, hence the cold feet.

Q.

1

Çorrç5poi\àçi\çç
ON CIRCULATION. K.K.J.: “ See approach proud Edward's power, 

— Chains and slavery” refers to the condition of 
the blood- the Scotch should the English prove victors. Page 

91, Fourth Read r.
t A. H. : The chief grievance redressed in the 

North-West Reliellion of ’85 was that in reference 
What is the difference in the color and How to the ownership of their farms, which many of 

of the blood in the arteries and veins ? the half-breeds feared were to lie taken from them,
tj. W hat tacomes of the blood in the capil- K. : ll'ers when used alone as a verb is always 

. . , ....................................... intransitive. In P.8, (irammar, page 110, there
7. >» fiat is the effect of alcohol on the blood ? is doubtless a misprint.
8. How do food and alcohol differ in their action ? J. : Botany takes the place of Temperance and

Physiology for the P.8.L. Kuclid remains on the 
curriculum.

H.OOO copie. of our Gmadimi Hiitory Note, for R.O.K. : Drawing and Writing IxkiIl. must be 
Hunt mill Fourth tillasra have been sent out to presented at Entraîne Examinations, 
teacher, and pupil.. Mi.» Horn dimming, in or- S.C.S. : For dialogue Imaka write J. K. Cron- 
dcnng additional copie., say, : Tin. i. just the .ton, liait. By paying postage it might he possible 
book for «ira and 4th classes. 1 he notes are con- to have Inxiks sent on approval. We do not kn 
owe, yet full enough for Entrance Classes.” Win. Mr. C.’a practice in this matter.
« utter., hordwich, toy. : "Send I«copie.of Hie- A.P.l). : In the active voice and the passive 
tory Notes. 1 unils and teacher much pleased with voice there is the same act, the same actor, ami 

.. Buekton, Niagara Fulls, South : the same object acted upon. Sometimes, of course,
My pupil, expies, themselves a. delighted with we find the actor not mentioned ill the passive, but 

tlie Notes. M. >\ .Alt house, Prin .Rectory St. it can readily l>e supplied. It is plain, then, that 
School, London : “ History Notes at hand. Like intranhitii'e verbs have no voice, 
them well. Will have & large club order from N. K.W. : In “ Before Sedan,” before has refer- 
ien*- enee to the army liefore the walls of the city.

1. W hat is the effect of alcohol on the heart ?
2. What is the effect of alcohol on 

vessels ?
•1. I »ivc the effects of tobacco on the heart.
4. What are the Vena Cava* ? t

*

them.” T. L.

1



THE ENTRANCE.

“ Ruddy drone ” refer to the drops of blood from In sentence above I would parse “there 
the dving soldier. adv.

F. M. : The Territories of the U. 8. are Okla- W. B p. We think 1 he first clause of the fief, 
hnma, Indian, New Mexico, Arizona anil Alaska. on pronominal adj , page till 1'. S. Grammar, refers 
Alaska and the Indian IWltory are unorganized to Demons., Relative, etc., rather than to Foss, 
that is, they are governed directly by the central a,|j. Po(8. pro, „,.e clamed ns ailj. because they
government. North Dakota and South Dakota have the a(ij. The poss. case of
are .States. the noun ja M much pogs. adj. M that of the pro-

11

ORAM MAR, I Him.Publiç Sçl\ool t,çaVii\2.
The paper of lSim will be discussed in our 

columns. To make the exercises valuable to 
pupils we give a portion of the paper each time 
for consideration, and the answers in the following 
number.

(•RAM MAH.

We deal below with a few sentences sent for 
our consideration : ■■w' , , , T .. .W. J. B : fa) “ As the flSlTeld out his arm ’• And ,low 1 Ht.and m"ee °» "’“T 1,e'
to catch his sister such numbers leaped into the A"d m ,mï v'?lon or. scel" .
boat that it was overset.” Last clause is adv. 7AroapA float,»„vapors.nler/wtd with light,
of result, mod. •' leaped." We think Strang takes Shapes indeterminate, that gleam and fade, 
such a clause to modify “ such." Aa shadows passing into deeper shade

(6) I had now become so excited with the inci- ,k al"1 cl,"le tlie hKht-
dent lhat I determined to give him ont more, shot («) Analyze the above stanza, writing in full 
any >ray. Clause is adv. of result, co-ordinate lhe subordinate clauses, and showing their gram 
with “ so” and moil. “ excited." matical functions and relations.

To give—gerundial inf., used adv., mod. “deter- (M Parse the italicized words, 
mined.’ (DtUrmined isintrans., ami to give = 
on giving—an adv. phrase.)

One - adjective, indef. pronominal, mod. “shot."
(Some call this a numeral adj.)

More— adj., mod. “shot." More, in such phrases 
means additional : hence adj. value.

Any #ray—These words are usually combined, 
making an adv. obj. noun Do not think they 
should lie written separately. There was 
formerly a prep, before them, as in at any rate.

■Can wux formerly notional ami tran.itive, hut TV' A!:T"",,,|I,n*1' I"1 
now it is an auxiliary, and taken alone cannot w“W,‘ m D"bll,,-,l717 ft* fath5' Jo1"1 
be called Irene, or intrana. The,e terms apply ”,la a f.r0=er,'. T ,1, ,J!P t 8°“ thc
to it when taken with ila infinitive cumule Roman Catholic faith. Ibe boy early acquire,1 a
ment r taste tor music, recitation and dramatic perform-

id) He run, like the wind. He graduated at Trinity College, Dublin,
This bring, up the parsing of a word about ™ J'98- ‘"'r th" W!nt l? ,Um,l""l^

which there i, a conei.lerablc variety of opinion. st ,dy la”’ W,th ‘""V», translation of the
A, we state,1 in an issue last year, we have some- od=" °f,.Ana7™ (an anc,ent VrBck, .' >,etimes called “like" a conjunction : indeed, in our P«bl,cat,"« at »nce brought him into
analysis of a sentence in a former No. of this "ot,cî , In„IS0:i ke wa. appointed registrar to 
years volume, we gave the word as conj.-adv. ÏL nu'.'aky.1,1 Bermud;1' where he arrivedIn, 
value. We have read carefully everthing we 80.4: } h» olhce was neither lucrative nor suited 
could find on the subject, and our conclusL is lo,l,,a laal«!A a,!d' entrustmg ,t to a deputy, be 
that the word should not be called a conjunction, ™tu™ed “J ™8>“d. a,tar mak,”8 a ‘rip through 
though we have an example from Darwin which th,e V”'1?. StaU* and ( a,,ada'. Henceforth, be
reads: “Through which they put their heads adoPtcd, literature as a profois on. Hi, death
like the Gauchos do through their cloaks." As occurred in 1853, at Devlzes.Wtltshire, which had 
would perhaps be preferable here. Let Mr, then, h‘a .ho.,ne amce 181.9.' , »>• chirf. P0""* are-
be taken as an adj. or adv., as the case may be fwk “"S' ,wh,ch hav” e Wcd a P"P“-
having the governing value of a prep It will be ar,ty be-vond that,°f a'‘> a,,m,lar, l”cma 
well to remember that there i, a suppressed prep. lan8ua8l; a"d ™ 'r',,cb the ,an‘c ° .Xl"“,,c ch,le.^ 
in every such use of “like," just as there is in reat?> La“? the most elaborate of Ins
“near/'“next "and “nigh "eg., He is near me- works a senes of four bastern stones His mo,
«ear to me. Near here is an adi with prep, force. I'"',0r,ant Pro8t' work ,a h,a h,,,8,aphy of Lord 
Sontf step out boldly and call these words preponi- ~ n t \i n atiom. In the sentence given above, “ He goes This poem and " Dear Har o My Country ” 
like the wind," parse Me in either of following *” tw0 of lhe melod,ea of rela,,d ",e"l,0'H!d 
ways, our preference being for the former : auoxe.

Like—anv., with prep force, showing relation aplanatorn .
between “runs ’ and “wind.” The student will see that this poem consists of

Like—prep., showing relation, etc. a series of appeals made by a maiden to her lover,
F. C. : He is there. who is about to leave for foreign lands In this
The parsing of “there” depends on the value charming guise the poet represents Ireland plead- 

of m. If is - lives or exintn, then there is certainly ing the Irish patriot, that he might not forget her 
adv. If the verb is incomplete, then there is adj. while seeking his fortune in other parts of the

P. £. l_itçratbrç.
(A. B. CUSHING, B. A. )

00 WHERE GLORY WAITS THEE. 

Lesson XXXVI.

I

i

--
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world, but be cone (ant in his affection and loyalty the time, in an endeavor to end the dispute, were 
to his native land.^ said to have shaken the chain of silence, and to

Glory—fame.—Can you mention the names of have thrown themselves amongst the contestants, 
any Irishmen that have won fame and glory in This line seems to imply that for a long time the 
other lands? How does the life of the Hon. Irish people had forgotten their melodies of former
Kdward 1 flake answer to the first six lines of the «lays.
P®*m \ 'r ■ ■ 2 unbound the.— Moore hrought'about a revival

Hy the star.— This is metonymy for by the light of these ancient airs by writing new words for the 
of the star. Compare “ hearth blazing” in 3rd old tunes. These words were chiefly patriotic «nies, 
stanza, and “Thy woril is a lamp unto my feet.” intended to inspire his countrymen with patriotism.

See the former poem as an example.
Her who wore them.—As the lover thinks affec- Light, freedom and tong.—Notice 

tionately of his luily wh«*n looking upon the rose- words form a contrast respectively with darkness, 
wreath which her fingers have woven, so let the chain and silence in the prece«ling lines, 
patriot remember, in love, his native land when Lay of lovt—note of gladness.— Lay ami note are 
admiring the Mowers a hich he learned to love in synonyms lor song. Note the two kinds of lays 
the How ery dales of Erin. ment ioned, ami in the next line the different effects

/ h< ii should music stealing. — Note that hero the of each, 
poem leaches its climax, as though listening to / he deep sigh oj sadness.—An allusion to the un- 
music was the best of all the conditions, in wnich happy condition of the Irish people. They had ex- 
bemg the patriot is to remember his country and pericnce«l so much sorrow Unit even their gayest 
her melodies. mehxlies were tingeil with sadness.

I omt out the seven sub-ilivisions of the thought Pore welt to thy numbers.—Sumbers is a term
in this poem. 'Ihese will be fourni to be the frequently applied to poetry, lieeause the lines 
various conditions in which the jHiet fancies the have regular numbers of syllables, ami are thus said 
person a«hlressed mav lie placeil. to lie measured or numbereil.

1 he student should also seek to realize the deep To understaml the last two stanzas, we shouhl 
feeling expressed by these lines. Note the patlms remember that this p«.em was placed at the end of 
in the refrain, “0, then remember me." It sug- the poems calleil “Irish Mehxlies,” an.l he thus 
gests one cause for much of the woriil’s sadness gracefully brings his work to a conclusion, 
and sorrow, viz., faithless friemlships.

Versification.—The refrain ip an iambic tiimeter,

thus : 0, nem
verses are trochaic trimeters, thus :

how these

do sleep, etc. — As the harper at last lays aside 
the harp which has rfs|x>mlc«l so beautifully to his 
touch, that it has gained the love of everyone ami 

The other the “sunshine of tame,” and as he hopes that some 
minstrel even greater than himself may succeeil 

. , him, so the poet takes leave of his great work, the
1,0 w*11 rti I gl°ry I waits thee. Irish Melodies, that lie has made so popular, with

The trochaic measure explains the double rhymes, » wish that some poet, greater than lie, may 
for rhyming syllables must receive the accent, ami to carry on the work.
as the final syllables are unaccented, those ore- If pulse, etc.— Here the poet moilestly dis-

! lier tue | .

(
\ 1 laides are unaccented, those pre __ __f___ f ........................ f____ ______^__

ceding are made to rhyme. Point out some im- jiaragcs his own merit, intimating that it was be- 
perfect rhymes in this poem. cause the hearts of thecause the hearts of the people were so attuned by 

{lutriotism and other lofty sentiments that his 
ixiems become so p«»pular, ami not lieeause of hisis iiecome so popular, ami not necause 

poetical ability. In this stanza the harp 
to represent not only the Irish songs, 
musical and p«ietical character of the people, 
the sweetness was in the harp, not in the player.

^ . Patriot, soldo r, loi'tr.—These words suggest the
tnjphc. I bis is a (ireek word meaning a tnnmig various subjects of his poems, songs of |Mitriotisni, 
from, and is the name of a figure of speech in which of war, ami of love, 
the writer turns from his direct purpose to aihlress 
(a) some ulixent person, quality or attribute, or 
(ft) some present person or thing to which an ad- 
«Iress would not ordinarily he «lirected. The latt< r

Iseems 
but also the 

le. So
DEAR HARP OK MY COUNTRY.

I.tSSON XXXVII.

Observe that this poem is in the form of anapot-

Our pamphlets of examination papers are the 
only ones on the market which have the subjects 
groupeil, thus making them convenient for class

wouHi not ordinarily lie «lirected. I be 
is prolsibly the more usual form of the ap««strophe. 
Sometimes, as in this poem, an aihlress of this 
kiml constitutes the whole p«iem, ami so the term 
apostrophe «hies not then imply a turning from the In J. K. Cranston's ail vert isemenl of Nov. 15th, 

purpose. Stencils No 2fi0 — Vertical Letters- -the price should
Which form of this figure have we in this poem, have read 25 cents, anil No. VM--Capital*, Script— 

(a) or (A)? 15 cents. Mr. Cranston reports many orders for
Dear Ha^p of My Country.— Umler the f«irm of stencils, 

an aihlress by a harper to his harp, the poet allmles 
to the revival of the Irish melmlies by himself ; the 
harp, then, by metonymy represents these melo-

Have you Vhe Entrance Binder ? It’s a favorite 
and costs only 15 cents, or in clubs of four or 
more, 12 cents. Toronto purchasers buying fr-im 
our office can be supplied at 10 cents, as we have 
no postage to pay in such cases.In darkness /Jound thee. — “ Darkness " suggests, 

that the ancient songs of Ireland had ceasetl to 
flourish. The Helioterra Co. publishes in their advertise-

The cold chain of silence.—Moore tells us in a ment in this issue two excellent testimonials, 
footnote that chemin of sdence was a metaphor They come from two of the largest schools in To
ni mdi in use uimingst the ancient Irish. In an ronto. ami sjieak volumes for the J/tlioferra. Read 
ancient battle between two rival clans, the bunls of these testimonials in our advertising pages.
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OLD STAMPS WANTEDOFFICIAL CALENDAR.
educatioiTderartment.

All kinds of Canadian, Nova Scotia, Now Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island, British Columbia, Newfound
land and United States postage stamps used BEFORE 

Ot^TIkhu .8

Send all you can find. On appro
val. the highest price will be remitted to you by ret urn 
mail. Common Stamps now in use are not wanted. 
Will buy old collections containing 800 or more stamps, 
made 10 years ago. Address, ATWELL F1ÆM1N4», 
371 Marklium 8t., Toronto, Ont.

December .
18. Provincial Normal Schools close (Second ses

sion.) (Subject to appointment.')
22. High Schools first ter 

ate Schools close.
Acl. sec. 173 (1) (2) ; S.S. Act, see. 79(1).) 
(High and Public Schools end 22nd December ; 
Roman Catholic Separate Schools end 2jrd De
cember.)

24. Last day for notice of formation of new school
sections to be posted by Township Clerk. [P. 
S. Act, sec. 29.] (6 days before last Wednesday 
in December.)

25. Christmas Day (Friday.)
New schools and alterations of school boundaries 

go into operation or take effect. [P. S. Act, 
sec 41 (2) ; sec. 81 (3) : sec 82 (3) ; sec. 87 
(10) ; S. S. Act, sec. 4.) (Not to take effect
until 25th December.)

30. Annual Public and Separate School meetings. 
[P. S. Act, sec. 17 ; se;. 102 (11 ; S. S Act, 
sec. 27 (1) ; sec 31(1).] (Last Wednesday in 
December, or day following if a holiday. )

Last day for submitting by-law lor establishing 
Township Boards. | P. S. Act. sec. 54.] (At 
annual meeting of school section.)

Reports of Principals of County Model Schools 
to Department, due. (Before j/st December.) 

Reports of Boards of Examiners on Third Class 
Professional Examinations, to Department,
(Before j/st December.)

and Public and Se 
S. Act. sec. 42 ; I

cover. Doepar- 
P S.

ni,
frt.

LATIN THE “De Brlsay Analytical Meth 
od,” so successful with Latin, has 

now been applied to French. A col
loquial and literary course 7,000 

OR FRENCH words learned with almost the same 
BY MAIL, effort as 500. Grammar without 

rules. Full course by mail, (either 
language), $6.00. Part I, 2501$. Circular free. Aca
demie De Brisay, 2 College Street, Toronro.

Attention ! Teachers and Pupils.
Use Stevenson's collection of History Questions, in 1 

and review, with Entrance and Leaving Examination Papers 
on the subject. Also a similar collection on Physiology, with 
complete dictionary and Examination Papers. Price of each, 
15 cents, or in one vol., 35 cents. Do not teach P. S. Leav
ing Book-keeping without our record of transactions, with 
full directions and final results given. Price, 3cents each, or 
a for 5 cents. Every Pupil should have a copy of these 

Address for club-rates and particulars.
R. B. STEVENSON, Chatham.

,!. tail

I
The LEWIS 

Phonometric Method
(registered at patent office)

For the PERMANENT CURE of
i;j

STAMMERING
And STUTTERING Af

And all f 
utterance

orme of imperfect 
b of speech and artlculatiori.

Cff
QEO. ANDREW LEWIS,

Principal and Founder.

Write for our new book :—

THE ORIGIN OF

STAMMERING
A practical treaties on the origin and cause of speech defects by Geo. Andrew Lewis, a severe 

stammerer for more than twenty years, with original illustrations by the author, showing the 
difference between the mild and severe forms of stammering.

Not*.—A copy of the above book, neatly bound in imitation soft leather, toge 
monials of graduates, and full particulars regarding treatment, will be mailed 1 
address.

THE LEWIS SCHOOL FOR STAMMERERS,
(Mention Tin ESiTnuion.) 41 AdCLAIDC ST.. DETROIT,

ither with testi- 
postpaid to any
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If you think of attending a Business College, address a 
Postal Card to...................

H

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
*Ontario Business College,

BELLEVILLE,
»

ONT.

and you will receive the Catalogue of the most widely at
tended Business College in America.
r*-*""""*'"*"*-*'"Is in its 28th year. W. B. Robinson and J. W. 
[ / | IZ) C | Johnson, F.C.A., have been its principals for 20 years, 
j L/• De X/e * It is affiliated with the Institute of Chartered Ac- 
I — • •*• - countants. Four of its graduates recently passed
the Intermediate Exams, of the Institute. The 11th edition of the famous 
text book of the College, “ The Canadian Accountant,” is now iri press 40 
provinces, states and colonies have been represented among its students. Its 
graduates are in constant demand

t

!
I
i

,

The "Model Automatic" i

Thousands now in use in
!prominent City, Town and 

Country Schools.
3" t s

#»»*

-
Recitation Settees, Box 

Desks, Teachers’ Desks, 
Folding tablet Chairs, etc.

Write tor Descriptive Circu
lars, stating your wants.

THE .GLOBE FURNITURE CO. ltd.. MANUFACTURERS,
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.
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School Supplies
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

( WALL MAPS,
Write us for Prices on our ' LATEST GLOBES,

( SLATE BLACK-BOARDS.

K. N. MOVER & CO.,
41 RICHMOND STREET WEST,

*

»
TORONTO

Good Book Store Bor Sake
ON

YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Good reasons for selling. For information address

THE ENTRANCE, 83 Winchester St., Toronto!
CUTHBERT’S Exercises in Arithmetic. Part I.

Revised Edition, with answers ; containing also the answers to introductory 
exercises in No. 1 Arithmetic Exercise Book.....................

CUTH BERT’S Exercises in Arithmetic. Part II.
Revised and Enlarged Edition, with answers ................................................... „v
Answers to Problems contained in Parts I. and IT. of Cuthlrert’s Exercises 25

CUTH BERT'S Arithmetic Exercise Books,
In five numbers, as follows

No. 1, for use in First Book Classes.............
No. 2, for use in Junior Second Book Classes 
No. 3, for use in Senior Second Book Classes 
No. 4, for use in Junior Third Book Classes .
No. 5, for use in Senior Third Book Classes

25 cents

50 cents 
cents\

05 cents 
05 cents 
05 cents 
05 cents 
05 cents

i

I

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd., TORONTO.

The Athletic Buttonless Football*

THE CASE
IS MADE FROM THE 

VERY BEST

OLD COUNTRY LEATHER,
OAK-TANNED.

THE RUBBER IS

THE BEST

LONDON RED

SUPER GRADE.

NO SECOND GRADE HANDLED.
All Our Goods are Glasgow-made, and are guaranteed to be as represented. 

Price : No. i, $1.00 ; No. 2, $1.25 ; No. 3, $1.50; No. 4, $1.75 , No. 5, $2.25 ; 
postpaid and rules free.

Address : D. FORSYTH & CO.. Berlin, Ont
Mention The Entrance.

For mutual advantage, when you write an Advertiser, please mention Tin Entrance.
Sole agent for all genuine Scotch made Thomlineon balls.

I
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Vi
THE LEADING BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTION OF AMERICA.

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY BUILDING, IMS WILCOX AVE., DETROIT, MICH.
Offers young men and women superior opportunities for preparing for the active 

duties of successful life.

fllHIS INSTITUTION has had over 30,000 students in attendance since it was estab- 
1 lished in 1850, and over 1,000 during the past year. The mission of this institution 

is to educate young men and women for usefulness, that they may maintain themselves in 
profitable independence. The University is composed of a “College of Business,” “School 
of Shorthand,” “School of Penmanship,” “School of Mechanical and Architectural Draw
ing,” and “ English Training School.” Eaclj a complete school in itself, and all combined, 
form the Business University. Its courses of Theoretical, Practical, Actual Business, Office 
Training and Board of Trade work are unsurpassed. Its teachers are men of large 
experience and superior ability. Its graduates find ready employment. It has the con
fidence of, and is patronized by, practical business mten. Students can enter any depart
ment any time for any length of time, and pursue one or more branches, as desired. Day 
sessions during the entire yeàr ; evening sessions September 1st to May. Call or send for 
illustrated catalogue.

w. F. JEWELL,P. R. SPENCER,
Secretary. President.

NOW READY. FIFTH SERIES.
/

JLiessons in Literature for 
Entrance Examinations 

1897.
By A. W. Burt, B.A. ; E. A. Hardy, B.A. ; Gertrude Lawler, M.A.; I. M. Levan, B.A.; 

E. J. McIntyre, B.A. ; A. M. McMechan, B.A., Ph.D. ; L. C. Smith, B.A. ;
A. Stevenson, B.A. ; F. H. Sykes, M.A.; W. J Sykes, B.A., Ph.D.

Edited by F. H. Sykes, M.A., Ph.D.
25 CENTS.PRICE

The Public School Drawing Manual
For Teachers and Students.

BY J. H. McFAUL, M.D. Cloth Boards, Price 50 Cents. 
Both of the above books mailed to any address on receipt of price.

OANADA PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.
9 Wellington Street West, Toronto.


